SANDS Vision
To create a national angling growth and development
template to be delivered through Fishery Management
Scotland and the District Salmon Fishery Boards and
trusts infrastructure

Create a national structure
Implementing local delivery

Scottish Angling National
Development Strategy
(SANDS)

Providing opportunity for all
Facilitating partnership engagement
Providing training opportunities

A national approach to sustaining
angling and all its social, economic
and environmental benefits

Enabling community engagement

Strategic Objectives
Create and sustain a trained volunteer base to
support the delivery of the programme locally.
Provide support to participating boards and trusts
on setting up, delivering and funding a sustainable,
realistic local development structure suitable for their
resources, geography, demographics etc
Build a communication structure between Fishery
Management Scotland, the DSFBs/Trusts and external
partners on a regular basis to share good and bad
practice and ensure working within the national
development plan.
Collaborate with Fisheries Management Scotland to
Ensure the strategy is promoted locally and nationally
and ongoing funding is secured.

SANDS contact details:
If you would like any further information about the work of
SANDS project, please contact us on the following details:
Countryside Learning Scotland:
Executive Director: 07840 951332
ian@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk
Visit our website at www.countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter @countrysidels and YouTube
Battleby House, Redgorton, Perth, PH1 3EW
Registered Scottish Charity Number: SC 034859
Company Registration Number: SC 326213
Fisheries Management Scotland:
www.fms.scot and Twitter @fms_scotland
11 Rutland Square, Edinburgh, EH1 2AS
Fisheries Management Scotland is a limited company registered in
Scotland under no. 587127
‘We are grateful to Marine Scotland for funding the SANDS initiative’

SANDS Outcomes
Angling industry
Economic growth through increased participation

Scottish Angling National Development Strategy (SANDS)
Fisheries Management
Scotland

Angling Governing
Bodies

Governanace

Scotland’s people
Improved access for all, rural knowledge and
awareness, skills, confidence, self esteem,
creativity and health and wellbeing and awareness
of angling related learning, training and careers

DSFB
Comms

Scotland’s environment
Sustain and protect Scotland’s aquatic
environments through better understanding,
awareness and knowledge of anglings relationship
with the social, environmental and economic
balance.
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Angling professionals
and businesses
To ensure long term sustained employment,
economic and business growth opportunities
through the creation and sustainability of an
angling consumer market.
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If you would like to support or sponsor the SANDS project please contact:
Ian e: info@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk

